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SMOFUNDUM
FROM A COMK[TTEE RLPI?ESENTING THE YDRKERS OF THE

ICI (E i A RIO GRANDE VALLEY
OF TEXAS

WE, the undersigned members of the Citrus Workers and Food Pro-

cessors Union, A. F. L., respectfully submit to our national officials

the following analysis of the conditions existing at present in the Lower

Rio Grande Valley region of the State of Texas:

THE basic industry in this region consists of enterprises dedi-

cated to the canning and processing of fruits and vegetables. Several

thousand persons are engaged as workers in this industry, and unquestion-
ably the most difficult problem that we have had to contend with has been
the competition offered us by the illegal immigrants from Mexico, who, for

obvious reasons, are compelled to work at sub-standard wages and under
conditions bordering on peonage.

THIS competition has been made possible by the connivance of

local -- and sometimes even Federal -- authorities with selfish private
interests whose sole desire is to obtain labor at the cheapest rates
possible in order (1) to be in an advantageous'position as compared
with similar industries in other sections of the country where reason-
able wages are paid; and (2) to make the largest profits possible in the
shortest period of time.

THE difficulty con~~,ont#64~4*51#h~1nt~#t*ob~d'4*Refers who wish to, 4 "1'' . 1>»* ''d»,flt.*
- I t ~ ..«kEZ'~*414,ig#tnosux#VAMTV . 1 P ' ..

change conditions - »*~*4*Zi**8Ft***St*~*0056*,fl#%*% Crq organ-
: Kt:-~••~ 2 4... 8*/  47.1izations, or otherwise --t,~~;af~*,EAjhlkid£31%95J¢dmiyd~eli,~*~6'consitter~, the fact

that any attempt to secure bet)ked.~g*,2 *re,/fai,6*-able *orkint condi-
tions, and/or the suppression of the illegal traffic in alien laborers

H ,,

is immediately branded by the powerful interests involved as a radical,
Leftwing or'Communist-inspired scheme. The industries in question have
well paid publicity directors and public «relations men; they have access
to the channels of information and communication inaccessible to the work-
ers; they have the wholehearted support of local and even national pub-
lic officials; they ·are in a position to bririg economic and political
pressure to bear on any independent or individualistic employer who veers
in the.slightest degree from this well-established policy of getting help- ...i: f ~

less illegals at the lowest possible wage.

OUR committee consists'of workers who have been far mare fortunate
than 'others similarly employed:because the undersigned are at least able to
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read, write and speak the English language. As a result of the unfair com-
petition on the part of alien laborers ("wetbacks") an annual exodus of
thousands of families takes place people who in effect become displaced
persons and who take with then even the youngest members of their families
to seek a better means o f livelihood elsewhere, The overwhelming majority
of these migrant laborers are Americans of Latin-American origin. This

may explain, in part at least, why, according to a stu* conducted by the
University of Texas under the direction of Dr. George Ir Sanchez, some
126,000 children of Latin-American descent, comprising about one-half of the
school-age Latin-American population of the State of Texas, are not in school
in any grade on any one day of the school year. As a result of the fore

going conditions the average native born Latin-American school child is in
attendance only three to four months out of the year, and finds himself
in the second grade when he is ten years old. Even if he aspires to continue
his education, it becomes almost impossible for him to do so. This con-
stant migration may also explain why the juvenile delinquency rate and the
percentage of felony convictions in Texas are abnormally high among Latin-
Americans. A high infant mortality rate, caused specially by infant diar-
rhea, plus an incidence of tuberculosis more than three times as great as
that of the negro population id Texas, complete this Bordid picture of a

forgotten minority groupi

' IT should be remembered that in spite of the fact that theae migrant
workers must seek a living wage away from where they reside, they are sub-
jected proportionately to the same taxes for schools and public improve-
ments and to all other obligations imposed upon other citizens who are
fortunate enough to be able to remain in the community of their choice.

IN addition to the above unfair burden, the people who partici-
pate in this annual Grapes-of-Wrath-with-a-Spanish-accent movament find
themselves deprived of their prerogatives as voting citizens: Texas is a
one-party state; the Primary election at the end of July, and the runoff

election at the end of August determine who the local and state officials

shall be for the following two years. Most of the migrant wo rkers have al-
ready left their communities by the time the runoff election is held, if
they have not already begun their movement by the end of July. Absentee1 balloting is generally discouraged by local officers, and thus these citi- 4
zens of the United States find themselves disfranchised and unable to exer-
cise the right to determine·who their public officials shall be,

THE Union that this Coirlittee has been selected to represent has
...



endeavored to improve the economic standards not only of its members, but

of all working people in the Lower Rio Grande Valley region. Invariably,

however, we have come face to face with the proposition that, whether it

be in the industrial or agricultural field, there is a limitless reservoir

of cheap labor across the Rio Grande, which most employers prefer not on-

ly because of the sub-standard wages paid, but because the illegals are

afraid to complain about working conditions, let alone join labor unions.

It is difficult to develop leadership among the workers because of the

fear on their part that they vill be singled out for punitive action by

way of immediate discharge or demo tion.

THERE has been little or no attempt to disguise the fact that local

Immigration authorities have deliberately ignored existing conditions and

have even encouraged the use of "wetbacks" by favoring those employers who

were looked upon with approval by locally elected public officials. The

very fact that a change of policy has been announced by the Immigrati on

Service with accomparving national fanfare within the last few days is a

candid admission that it could have stopped the flow of cheap labor sim-

ply by warning the employers to desist from the pr actice of hiring these

illegal immigrants. That this has not been done heretofore is due to the

fact that selfish vested interests were able to exert sufficient influence

on our national officials, specially Congressmen and Senators, to insure

the maintenance of a "look-the-other-way!' policy by the Immi gration Service.

REPRESENTATIVES of the private interests involved have talked out

of both corners of their mouths while attempting to justify their posi -tien*

For example, when a report entitled, "A Study of the Spanish-Speaking

People o f Texas" was released at the University of Texas, spokesmen for

the Rio Grande Valley Chamber of Commerce denied the existence of dis-

criminatory practices, either against evetbacks" or native laborers. They

also denied that 25¢ per hour or less was the prevailing wage in that

region for agricultural workers. Recently, however, they not only voiced

strong opposition to President Truman's request for a 75¢ an hour mini-

nnmt wage for industrial workers, but held conferences with the President

and other high ranking officials in Washington for the purpose of attempt-

ing to change the International Agreement with Mexico so as to provide for

a 25¢ wage for agricultural laborers, basing their demand on the contention

that this was the prevailing wage. The Executive Secretary of the Texas

Growers and Shippers Association expressed indignation when the United

States Employment Service refused to accede to his demands that this sub-
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standard wage be fixed arbitrarily by our nation in violation of its
solemn International Pact with a neighboring republic and ally in World
War n.

WHILE the Union that we represent has been pleased to read of the
change of policy on the part of the United States Immigration Service in
regard to illegal immigrants, we would most respectfully point out that
this "about face" is occurring at a time when the need for the bulk of the
agricultural workers has virtually ceased to exist, or, at least, we sub-
mit, by the time the new program is carried out in full this need will have
ceased to exist., We trust that after the issue of agricultural workers
has been settled for the present year the Immigration Service will not
revert to its former policy as far as "Wetbacks" in industry are concerned.
As is often the case, once the sensational part of a burning issue has
been settled - in this instance the agficultural vo rkers, because of the
international implications of the Bratero Agreement -- the equally sinis-
ter and harmful but less spectacular phase remains unnoticed and unpub-
licized. There is one proposition that we desire to emphasize, namely, that
although there maor ba temporary seasonal shortages of agricultural labor-
ers in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas, there has never been in the
past - and there is no basis for expecting in the future - any real
labor shortage in the basic industry of this region. All that this in-
dustry has to do is to pay a living wage and the supply of labor will be ,
plentiful.

IT is the contention of our Union that on divers occasions such
organizations as the Valley Chamber of Commerce, in their zeal to main-
tain the status quo and in their ever prevalent fear brought on by such
words as "statism", t'socialism"i "welfare state", etc., have misrepresented
even to their own members the possible effects of pending legislation and
at the same time have failed to explain the potential benefits to all con-
cerned. For example, the Valley Chamber of Commerce represented in open
meetings to many small business men that the proposed 750 per hour wage
bill would apply to them and would force them into bankruptcy, although
being fully apprised of the fact that such Federal legislation applied
only to products in interstate commerce and provided for numerous other
exemptions. The same Chamber of Commerce never saw fit, however, to
point out to all business men, large and small alike, that high wages
mean greater purchasing power and that sub-standard wages are reflected
in a community by higher rates in disease and by the mental and physical · *.

.
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retardation of the children in the community. Our Union would point out

that this situation of unfair labor competion has not always existed in

the Lower Rio Grande Valley. It is a phenomenon brought about by the War

when a legitimate manpower shor tage in certain sections necessitated theA
\

r importation 6f alien laborbrs. This situation is no longer in existence,

however, and its attempted perpetuation is due to the reasons previously

noted in this memorandume

A careful study of the overall picture was made by the University

o f Texas and the General Education Board of New York. A copy of this re-

port is attached to this memorandum, and as representatives of our Union

we heartily endorse the conclusions found therein in so far as they are

applicable to the laboring classes of this region.

AS to the remedy for the condi tions of #lich we as representatives

of our Union are complaining, we would respectfully request the following

action:

(1) That all Immigration Laws be rigidly enforced without fear or

favoritism and that this policy be established as a permanent one by our

national officials.

(2) That specific instruction be issued t6 Federal officials sta-

tioned in the Lower Rio Grande Valley ordering them to desist from prac-

tices which protect the employer as against the worker, and which, through

collab6ration with local politicians, result in the oppression of the

laboring people by social, economic or political means.

(3) That a congressional committee or sub-committee conduct an

impartial and thorough investigation as to all conditions existing in the

Valley among the working people, including conditions of employment,

housing, sanitation, public health, · etc., and hold public hearings on the

spot.

(4) That under no circumstances, either illegal immigrants or

legalized braceros be permitted by our Government to compete with resident

vorkers in the industrial field in the Lower Rio Grande Valleye

THIS memorandum is not intended as a protest of conditions among

any particular racial or ethnic group. It is simpl) coincidental that

about ninety-five per cent of the affected group are of the same national

origin. The Citrus Workers and Food Processors Union, directly affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor, has received .the wholehearted apr

proval of all organized labor in the Valley region to carry out this plan

of visiting our national officials and of calling to their attention,
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in a frank but respectful manner, these grave problems confronting us in
the Valley.

Respectfully submitted,

« C 3 9 S c« 01 Ape L.
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Members, Citruo/ Workers and Food

Processors Union
A. F. of L.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most serious problems facing the people of Texas is · the.presence in the state of a very large, but as yet undetermined, number
of wetbacks -- illegal aliens who cross the border from Mexico mainly insearch of agricultural employment, but who are to be found in many cit-
ies of the state, and in many non-agricultural jobs. The Spanish-
speaking Texans are not the only ones affected. Every citizen of the
state, Spanish and English-speaking alike, shares, to a greater or les-er extent, in the evil effects and devastating reperdussions that de-rive from the presence in the state of from a hundred thousand to a
half a million homeless wanderers - men, women, and children, without ·legal status, without skills, without knowledge of our ways and customs,without protection, and without opportunity for improving their condi-tion. No citizen of the state, or of the other states into which manyof the wetbacks eventually drift, can escape the consequences which ap-pear in the form of poverty, disease, slums, ignorance, dependency, lowwages, and docial and personal disorganization, not only for the wet-backs·themselves, but for the Spanish-speaking citizehs whom they dis-place, and the English-speaking Texans in whose commuhities they, andthe thousands of displaced persons, come to live.
No ond knols how many wetbacks there are in Texas, but everyone, whohhs given thought to the problem, is aware that the number is almostunbelievably large. Low as are the wages which they can command fortheir servides, these low wages are still several times greater thancould be eatned in Mexico. This economic differential becomes a power-ful attractive force, drawing the laborers across the border in numberswhich the Immigration Service and Border Patrol, with their presentstaffs, (approximately one patrol officer for each fprty miles of bor-der), could not control, even if they always  wanted toi ·
Grover C.IWilmoth, District Director of the Immigration and Naturaliza·sion·Service, was quoted by the International News Service in December,1948, as saying that there are a hundred thousand illegal Mexican work-ers in Texas. . The National Farm Labor Union of the American Federationof Labor, at in international conference in Laredo late in 1948, dis-cussed the problems tin terms of at least 200,000 whom they believed to09 illegally in Texas, and working along the border at wages of ftomswenty to thirty seven cents an hour. Tho El Paso Times of September22, 1948, quoted. an Immigration Service report of 207,000 Mexican na-ionals having been depor-ted during tho previous year. In the San An-.onie-district alone there were, in the 1947-1948 fiscal year, moreman 117,000 arrests 6.f illegal aliens, 95% of.whom·were Mexicans. ME.atson B. Miller, U. S. Commissioner of Immigration, in a letter repri.
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duced later in this report, speaks,of,1931852 and 194,~54 upprehon-
sions by the Border Patrol alene, QUring une pc·.St two 1 1.SCa L yerj.+,o

With about 200,000 Mexican aliens being caught and returned to Mexico
each year, it is evidant that several times tnis number must · cross the
border during the course of any given year, Sone are cauffit, most of
these are allowed to leave voluntarily. Some inw are deported* Many
immediatelk.return. There are many stories - possibly CDOcryphal,
but certainly revealing -·of Immigration Service officers who escort-
ed Mexicans·to the bridge, turned them loose on the Mexican side, and
then, later, on their way back to headquarters, found the recent de-
portees thumbing a ride on the highway. Some probably return the way
they came And never .get into official records at all. Others, no one
knows how many, remain for years or even permanently, living on farms
along the. border or drifting up to San Antonio, Dallas, Houston, Aus-
tin, or even en· out of the state to Chicago, Detroit, New York, and
other Midwastern and Eastern cities. Torty, who had ridden for five
days, packed Under a false bottom in a truck, were arrested in Chica-
go last Juhe; fifty six, who had walked more than seventy five miles
through the. brush, were picked up near Falfurrias in September. Ten
unlucky ones were injured in December, one fatally, while riding to
work in the Rio Grande Valley in a truck belonging to a county judge.
These are some of those who are caught. But what of the ones who get
away? Quien sabe?

The life of a wetback who escapes the attention of the Immigration
Service is not pleasant. He has no rights and no privileges. He must
stay off the highways and out of the towns. He must work for whatever
is offered under whatever conditions the employer chooses to provide.
His home is a shack or a brush shelter, or a blanket thrown beside a
ditch. He owns nothing except·that which he carries. His wife and
his children, when he has them, share his life.

Johanna Mertens, social torker of the American Friends Service Commit-
tee, described a wetback camp which housed some thirty families who
had lived for about five years in the brush a few miles this side of
the border in Hidalgo County. The thatched shelters, she said, were
similar. She states:

Each had one narrow bed built of two sawhorses and planks, cov-
ered With no more than a flannel sheet or blanket. The small
babies slept in a suspended wooden box. The large families had
nothing else but the hard darthen floor on which to sleep and
eat. . . Most shelters had a makeshift bench, stool or chair.
Each had an indoor fireplace with no chimney outlet. Thus the
interior of the but soon blackened, darkening the already cave-
like atmosphere. The two unprotected openings,serving as window
and door,are the only source of light other than burning'candles
.I .. There are no cupboards ...I saw no ice box nor even

any food,with the exception of frijoles and tortillas ....A
main irrigation canal borders the camp on the East. This is the
only source for washing, drinking, and cooking water ...i The
only available stora is owned by the company which, operates the
camp. It is on the farm. For two reasons the people must buy
there. One is that i.i is over tv,o miles into the nearest town.
Another factor is that these people are not under the protection
of their Company when they are outside the plantation boundaries
and are therefore in danger of bel.ng pjcked up by the border pa-
trol. Conscquantly, they are completely at the mercy of the
boss, benofactor, fatlier, company, etc. who is in reality one
and the sare . :* · All men, Nomen, and children in the camp, who
work in the fields, put in eousli hours and receive equal pay - -
02,30 per day. A day consists of twelve hours of labor. The
weather, crop, LA: : . & s#cson determine the number of days required
each week.

The more transient workers: have even worse conditions. A Starr County
teacher writes:

One day when I was driving through McAllen on my way to Pharr, i
hapnoned to notice 3 3.ine of cl,thea torging behind the June Day
Packers shpd. This st,od L located on tne Valley highway, and.
the c?othes. tor«ter vii>i e prour of wtat looked like stacks c
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packing crates, were clearly visible from the highway. We drovein back of the shed and saw what was one of the foulest sights ihave ever seen. These packing crates were stacked together witi-,.pieces of canvas over them for a roof. Men were living in theseshelters - some with only three sides~- in the midst of pools ofmud and garbage from the shed. The stench was so bad I had tnleave after a brief look. There must have been twenty five alf c"1men living there, clearly in view of any passer-by. I mention·this because' it indicates that there are few attempts made toconceal wetbacks.
The·condition of the wetback is incredibly bad but his condition isonly one aspect of the problem resulting from ~he uncontrolled impor-tation of contraband labor. Much more important are the effects onthe resident population and on their institutions in areas where thewetbacks are concentrated. No citizen, who wants to live in even aminimum of comfort and decency, can compete with the wetback wagescale. With an oversupply of cheap, unprotected labor always present 9organization of workers is impossible, individual bargaining is futile.There are only two choices: rotk for what the wetback works for andlive as he lives, or leave the area. Many accept the former alterna-tive; those who can, choose the second and become displaced persorEither choice results in undesirable conditions for the individualsaffsocial problems for the community. For those who stay and attempt tocompete, there is poverty and all the evils that are associated withit: disease, ignorance, child labor, crime and delinquency, lack ofconcern with.civic affairs, slum conditions·, and always there is theweight of a deadened, passive 9 apathetic population to be carried onthe shoulders· of the other elements of the community. For those wholeave, there are similar problems of health, education, welfare, andhousing - problems that affect both these migrating displaced familiesand those in the communities to which they goi
In every piece of fruit, every vegetable, every product of any kindthat is produced in ateas of wetback condenttations there is a hiddencost that never appears in the retail dealers' price tags. It is acost that is shared by everybody, worker, consumer, and producer - acost that appears in the form of higher taxes for welfare and other.community services; in· illnesses and deaths from dysentery, tuberculo-sis and, more recently, polio; in adult populations of citizens whocannot speak the language of the country in which they were born; inthe labor of children and the consequent denial to them of opportuni-ties for education and mental and physical development; in the slumsof San Antonio and Corpus Christi and El Paso; and in the maintenancein much of Texas of a permanent minority group, the majority of whomare citizens, who are denied many of the opportunities, rights, andprivileges that their fellow citizens enjoy. One begins to wonder ifgrapefruit and cotton are worth it.
This preliminary report is issued to provide information to members ofour State-Wide Advisory Committee and to call attention to the serious-ness of the wetback problem at a time when the new invasioh is risingtoward peak numbers. Presently available evidence indicates thatthere will be more border crossings this year than ever before. Thenumber who took voluntary deportations in the lower Valley in Januaryof this year was almost twice that of January, 1948. In the San Antorio division, more than 11,000 wetbacks were caught in February 1949, 6-coMpared with 6,200 in February 1948. In April, according to the Dal-.la_G Ilmss, 160 illegal entrants were seized at Laredo carrying let«3« ~irom Joited States farmers urging that they undertake to recruit ot]braceros. From Mexico come charges that border radio stations aro be -ing usod to spread the word about job onportunities for agriculturalworkerJ ln this countrv. And in ZI. Paso, in April it was estimatedthet more' than fifty pbtential watbacks were arriving in Juarez eachlay, that 8,000 of them were gathered in Juarez waiting for an oppor-hunity to cross, and that five:hundred illegal passports were being1.Ped in that area to enable a ,/stroam of aligns to enter the UnitedAiates:

rwo documents are presented herein: a report on the wetback situationi.4 tne El. Paso area by Art Letbson, revorter on the staff of the El ,1,0 T,ros; and a general ste:=mont on wetbacks prepared by George I.-Stjjlf.?-0.:S Garcia 9 al·d R. A. Cortez, Lid presented to David Nilos,.,min. in was n:ncton in January,199
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Mr. Leibson originally planned a series of newspaper articles on thoWetbacks to run in the Times. The first art ':116 apotared in O.tober..1948, on the day that tES-E Paso brS© ]~throtigh occueyed. As a res:Stof that and subsequent develop Hits: tho Sories was CLnceled# Al ou-suggestion, Mr.·Leiboon made additional frvesti.grtions red in'301'norited jiis findings, together with the material no had gathered for theTimes series, in tho report which .ve repruduce here, Mr. Leibs or 'spoint of view is that of p disflitefristed observer, Te re-orts the 3.1+:uation as it looks to a man who is neit'nor a farer. a labor organ';.ser,a public official, or an irtensi~ student of social problems, hut whocan see and understand soriething of the vl.empoint and special positionof each.

The second·of the documents here included was prepared by Mr. Garcia,Mr. Cortez, and Dr. Sanchez in Jannery, 1949, for use in connectionwith a trip to New York and Washington to point out to the Presidentof the United States, tha Department of State, other governmental of-ficials and agencies, and the officers of tho major labor orraniza-tions, the seriousness of the wetback situation, and to urge that agovernmental:i'nvestigation De undeitaken. Their written report is pur-posely brief, but it sumnarizes ana outlines the essential points ofthe wetback problem and its implidations for the welfare of Texas andthe nation.

These two documents, together with our introduction, are presented forthe purpose of giving a quick overview of the wetback situation andits relation to other social problems in Texas. It is hoped that theStudy of Spanish-speaking people r'By, Bt a later day, do a more inten-sive study and make a more thorough analysis of the problem and itsramifications and publish its findings in r.ore substantial form.
************

It is our opinion that the wetbacks constitute the outstanding issuefacing the State of Texas today. ·It ia true that there are other problems of a more spectacular nature, and which receive, or ·have receivedrecently, more public attention - the tidelands question, the recentelection of a U. S. Senator, the incidence cf polio throughout thestate. But there is no problem which CcCU*LES such a fundamental posi-tion in relation to other troblems iii the fields of health, housing,education, labor organization, politics, and social and economic rela-tionships as does that of the wetback. For the wetback is a majorsource of social and economic 2 nfoction. Ke is a focal point fromwhich flow social poisbas that~ranirest themselves in symptoms of var-ious kinds: disorganizyd, migratory populitions: segregated schools;hndtildti~de~ndifydiri political apathy; economic waste; peonage;

A large part of the economy of central, western, and south Texas is be-ing founded upon most dangerous ground: the shiftihg quicksand that isthe wethack - contraband labor. The cotton and citius industries,veg-etable farming, and similar eliternrises there, by the shortsighted de-pendence on wetback labol, are somirg tkic wind - and, as a result, thestate and nation will long reap a whirlwind of social misery and un-rest, of expensive remedial action: of international embarrasshent.Those enterprises, by tlieiv very dependence on wetbacks and on modi-fled peonage, are exposing themselves to economic disaster. The flowof contraband labor, like thes of contrahard goods, is subject to 10-gal sanctions and to control; and a sudden turn of events could bringa sudden removal of this nainstay of a warped economy.
All in all, the ill-gotten profits from the exploitation of this ille-sal labor seems poor compensaticn for the myriad real evils and po-tential dangers attendant on :he u.se and ercouregenent of wetbacks. Itis the conviction of the authors tnat measures for the solution of thewntback problem should be given highest priority by state and nationalofficials, as well as by the leaders of privnte enterprise in Texas.2.11.S 1 S a major problem, of far-ren.ching con:p luences and its solu-tion calls for the best that the coordi.Zated intelligence of our top-f.:_frht leadership can offer in the vay of social and economic inven-~veness and of truly enlightered arcial consciousness.

6.0 Saunders, Assoorch Assonate & Georce I,Sanchez , Director..*·, -r IT/1 -'.*,77 n :,.-7 f-,1- - /T •1.1.41, r  , '.p-- o ir'u UE,7.versity of Texas,1.<, Jun* 9, 1049u
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THE WETBACK INVASION
--

by
Art Leibson

Born of a wartime shortage·of farm workers, and fed on postwar boom
wages in the United States, and the shrinking 1948-49 peso, the migra-
tion of Mexicah workers has become an econcmic monster along the Texas
border near El Paso.

In 1948 the "wetbacks," so called because most of them wade the shal--
low Rio Grande under cover 6f aarkness in search of the good Yan[md dol
lars, swaimed into El Paso and its adjacent irrigated valleys as nev-
er before:  Estimates have placed the total·crossing, within a single
thirty day period, at between 20,000 and 40,000,

661116 were to. find employment in the fields on the Juarez side of the
river, but the'bulk dispersed to cross over into the promised land of
two dollars a hundred pounds for picking the cotton.

Other cotionigrowing sections of the South and Southwest paid more -
up to five dollars in Arizona - but between the wetback and the lusher
fields was an effective Immigration Service roadblock and a wide
stretch of desert.

The workers glutted the marketi quickly knocking the picking rate down
to $1.50 and less as the invading horde harvested the crop in record
time, bringing the Rio Grande farmers a near-record price, far above
the floor guaranteed by the government.

The Mexican bracero could only compare his wage with the domestic
standard, and his earnings looked like a fortune F before the commis-
sary deductions were made. Below the border the picking rate was
about sixty cents for one hundred kilos, roughly 230 pounds, and compe-
tition was fierce for those jobs:

Despite the lowest wage in the industry, and the gouging at the com-
misary1 thousands of wetbacks managed to return home in the Fall of
1948 with savings enough to carry them through the Winter and early
Spring. And early in 1949 they began again their mass movement to
chop the cotton, weeding and hoeing at thirty cents an hour - or less.

They are the f6rerunners of the cotton pickers expected to bring the
biggest official headache ever dumped into the governmental lap of the
El Paso office of the Immigration Service.

Organized labor, never strong along the border where it must compete
with the Mexicans both for skilled and unskilled job opportunities,
has protested long and bitterly over what it calls a tacit agreement
between Immigration Service officials and large cotton plantors to ig-
nore the wetback during the picking season, They lay the blame in
Washington4 crediting the local border police for a fine job with a
skeletonized personnel.

Equally bitter has been the argument of the planters that they are to-
tally dependent upon the Mexicans to get their crops picked and would
face certain ruin if the supply were to be cut off suddenly.

The wetback problem is an old one at El Paso - older than the irriga-
tion project at Elephant Butte, New Mexico, that made cotton possible
in the Valley. For more than forty years organized labor in Texas
has openly fought the coming of the wetback, climaxing with testimony
before a Congressional investigating committee that came to the border
in 7.948 for a first-hand study of the problem.

On April 22, 1910, El Paso's Labor Advocate carried the following items
r' f his resolution was adobted by a unrrily.nus vote of the 13th conven-
tion of the Texas State rederation of Labor at Galveston the past week,
this being the bigkast ccnvention over held of this body.
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"Whereas, at the El Paso Port of Entry there is practically no atten,tion paid to the admission of Mexico's laborers who are entering theUnited States at the rate of more than one thousand per month, many oi:whom are partially skilled as musicians, carpenters, painters, tinnerset., who are displacing home and citizen labor at less than livingwages according to the American standard of living; and,
"Whereas at the El Paso Port of Entry building contractors, railroadagents and labor agents have·sub-agents in Old Mexico bringing thispauper class to this country, and it appears that no efforts are be-ing put forth by the agents of the United States Bureau of Immigrationto prevent such undesirable wholesale admission. Therefore, be it
"Resolved that the Texas State Federation of Labor, in convention as-sembled a~ Galveston, Texas, does hereby enter its solemn and sincereprotest against such action, and the secretary-treasurer is hereby in-stracted to lay this matter and a copy of this resolution before theAmerican Federation of Labor at Washington, D. C., at his earliest op-portunity."
Through the years, labor has gone on protesting and passing resolu-tions - and the wetback has kept on marching over the border. UntilOctober, 1948, the problem was confined to the border. Then the Im-migration Service made its dramatic move that focused national atten-tion upon the wetback.
During the war the Federal Government had arranged to import tens ofthousands of farm workers under "bracero" contracts, the Mexicans go-ing into the agricultural states to replace men in the armed forces.The workers soon learned that a season among the Yanquis was good fora year-round grubstake.
Then the war ended and men poured back onto the farms from trainingcamps and battlefields. At the same time, the Mexican Governmentraised the objection that braceros were being treated badly, poorlypaid, fed, and housed. Several states were blacklisted from obtaining·contract workers. Texas was found to be one of the most objectionable,according to Mexican officials, and since the beginning of 1948, nocontracts have been entered into with Texas farmers.
Other states were hard hit by the Mexican move. And to aggravate theproblem, the Latin-American axis of the Good Neighbor Policy delayedrecruiting for the acceptable areas.
As harvest time approached in 1948, braceros,who had not been recruit-ed in their native states, and those who had made up the bulk of therecruits,for the areas now barred, began their migration to the border,confident that work would be found somehow. Most of them had no moneyand only enough food to reach the border. As they swarmed into Juar-ez, Mexican and United States officials conferred hastily on the es-tablishment of a recruiting center across the river. ..
Cotton was opening. Frost was threatening the sugar beet crop in Col-orado. But Mexico was in no hurry to come to an agreementi Each daybrought reports of a possible settlement and rumors that a centerwould be opened in a day or two. Agents recruiting labor for fields athousand miles away were waiting for the green light in Juarez and·ElPaso. Thousands of braceros had gathered at the Juarez race track,often used by Villistas and other revolutionaries in besieging thestrategic border city. They were hungry and bitter - and ripe for adesperate move.

Nudged by farmers and politicians, the Immigration Service acted sud-denly in the crisis, Recruiting agents wer~ supplied with certifi-cates of need by the United States Fmvlnyment Brivian. Their triJwswere waiting a few hundred vards from 626 rivit~'® Tles Frost Foster-Sugar Company representatin had -oecif3~i a sur·cl.'al. traY n into the 22Paso depot yard, ready tc haul. the hundreds of men Le,Jrd, He had setwp an office, a packing box rla:34 beni Ld a billboord n:ar -the Immigra-Lion headquarters. rice:ruitirp 9. iready hal been :305:platcct in Juarez.,rd the mon needed by 622,4- Vestein had teen r.ro ricied·with identifying:.los -

.·ry ia.-A~s, told or 2.,3 nunEst of the workers, had loaded theirMish dozons of ~ ':I '.0, e f - 6219 Lologne and other cheap edibless



The workers filtered across fer twenty four hours while the Irmigra-tiorrS,ervice blandly deried ft was winking at the 1119531 0-~tries.irren while the truckloads or men were movi Ly; out ,f the 61,1, T arn or-ders came from higher up and the Service dropa -d all. protenxce w;.Idwas spread in Juares or,0 tb.-2 masscd .ne I~ v,-aitj j,g il; tric . 1 virr hank stam„.ters. In Juarez trcop.3 1...3-, called cut to hojd crefc the yetteccs -were futile, Within forty efght hours ocre t}rin 7.500 Vexican workershad crossed the river, been Trooessed as t.o na:rep46:ge, End brule ae-dress, and turned over to the :farr.:ers and ricrulang Lgents,Border Patrol officers worked around the clock to get the workers awayfrom the border and into the fields. Then, the needs supplied, thebars went up again and the officers returned to rounding up the ille-gal entries found in the El Paso valley. The wetback, dramatized inwidely-circulated news pic:Fres as he waded the river - posed by anenterprising El Paso newspaperman and photographer - again vas a ideal
problem.
Nobody in a position to know would tell where the order came from au-
thorizing the Immigration Service move, but politicians had been ac-tive for weeks earlier. When President Truman came to El Paso for a
campaign address, tho problem was laid before him by cotton men and by
Texas and New·Mexico Congressmen, Soon after nis train movcd Eastthrough Texas, there was & r.*reting of top Immigration officials at El
Paso. Then the gates livent 60*n for the unprecsdr·riteu mass kovement .The incident was protested in Washington by Mexicon officials as a
treaty violation. The protest only pointed up tte. s:;tration that has
arisen in the Southwest as one me.re war baby® It con«nuns 9 serious
problem for the El Pasc, stretch of thi irpiettie,r. dj.Jtlic. . blassing
or menace, depending rpon rhether th= Droh.en. is v. eund by the highly
caustic and well-inforned Jalnr loaders. or by equally t .-*nct-mit farm-
ers in the area,
Valley men have estimated tbat a minimum of ninety por cent of the val-
uable cotton crop was picked by wetbacks in 194P, und ginned long be-
fore competing areas beea.use of t~e nlenti.£111 supply of n. 1tors.The local supply of farm labor, that once worked tho fields with out--
side seasonal help from arioss tte river, has moved out of the valley,
unable or unwillifg to work st the prevailing 1. .J C as whittled down byhey havc gong int;,0 rte sn_elters and rifineries flank-
the oversupply.ing El Paso, and into the factories. I,onsands bave rovid on to Jol-
orado, Arizona and California.
When the cotton farmer says he would be ruined if the supply of Mexi-
can labor ended, he is telling the blunt truth. He could add, withequal verity, that the situation is or*e of his own making, from which
he has reaped a golden harvest in competition with other cotton sec-
tions of the country.
John P. Swanson, assistant chief patrol inspector for the Immigration
Service, has watched the problem developing for many years. He has
talked with hundreds of employers who have told him withoot hesitation
that they will not employ local workers to chop or pick their cotton.Why? Because, the·farmer says, the native is lazy, discontented and
troublesome. Also, be wants a living wage, by American standards - low
enough at the border.
Before the coming of the wetback in mass numbers , farmers each yearwere forced to round up workers against stiff competition - competition
from others within the area and from distant growing regions. They had
to send trucks to the workers' homes to pick them up in the morning and
return them at night. The farmer is·unquestionably better off with his
innorted labor supply and, therefore, the farmers turned their eyes
across the river.
Thoy built rude huts to house their migratory workers. They provided
sud - at a premium profit - for the labor army. Larger farms in-

5,37led commisseries that could supply every need, including the pick-
9 bags the workers were required to provide as a condition of employ-And tho farmers found tley could depend upon a reasonable coop-



eration from the Immigration Service f The'throat of deportation wasenough to keep the weibanks on l-te ierms Trid a,ay irom the bars - andkeep the malcontents in :.ira: Tiere was no inion, no organization to
harder, longer, and. rof·3 offic j.0262.r than the '1.1 birod-orother inner:icancitizens,
There has been little 111+erfererce with tte farmers' labor supply atEl Paso during tho chopoing *+26 picking scasoni. United States offj.-cials rarely enter ilp<.a 2. f 21-1 1 Unless there liss been a complaint. Brtthe wetback found oL T:* rubl.ie highway, or in the taverns, or inamall communities around El Paso, is vulnerable. He faces deportationif a first offender5 prison at La Tina Correctional Institution if atapcator. Two big roundups are made each ye:r, immediately after theSpring pla nting and cdjjingo and after the valuable fluff has beenpickedi

Housiht and feeding the wetback, who has been arrested and faces trial:has become a major industry of the Sheriff '3 Department in El Pasoe

ing July 1, 1948. In the following six montis there were 20,079 er-

Arrests made by the Border Patrol. formerly independent but morgod in-to the Customs Service in 1942, totalud 22,4!~4 for the fiscal year end-
rests. The flood of foreign labor expected in 1949 will. hm ths tanksand cells of the county jail with a record pnpulation as those reluc-tant to return to their homes are gathered in by ghe patrols.
The El Paso County Sheriff received $1 for each day a Federal prisoneris housed ·in the jail~ to bo accounted for to the countv In 19/7 theamount received was close to $100.009. In ]948, with a  speed-uprinhearings, the figure dicpood s].ist.tirro Put in 1949, oven beforo thestart cf the cotton chorpian the revenue had risen to a record ®22948 ~for the first three months.
Feeding the wetback on tho farm also is an important industry, now mo-nopolized by the farmers according co the brttor but fartiue complaintof the merchants whi fear toini ruin if they openly protest. The wit-backy confined to the farm wharu he is workini, r.,ust d·.*end upoil idsemployer to supply lits fond. The ln.erer prrs hnvo well·-stocked com-missaries. foodstuffs,·pick it up and

Sma lier »armers tate or.lo-q f'n·rrato deliveries. In 811 cases, invi)stigation discloses, a good profitclines to the emplon.rs' 1':> ng'32Fc in rost Of the ONrissaries,ifi 1948,a sixteen cent-loaf of Dread sold for twenty fivc conts. Beans, theMexlcan staple, sold for fzom fifty to one kan/red pAr. cent above t heprice quoted in El Ppso storess 06'ltr mnrk-ups ir work clothes, pick-ind bags and other nreds were caually high: Tnc bill·presented to theworker on pay day made a deep gouge jrito his earriness but there wasno Toestioning the figurnse Fur the Mexican peon could only tate whatwas 3.eft and move on to the next field.
The agreed pay in 1948, for the first picking of the opened cotton,was$1.50 a hundred pounds. The average picker is able to gather about 250pounds from dawn to sunspt. Hundreds of Meyicans brought their wivesand children to work beside ther in the rields, untouched ty any childlabor regulations.
How well is the wetback treated by his American employer? To answerthis question, I went into the fields with an jnterpreter® I observedthe workers' homes, their living cor~ditions.· Answers woro freely andcheerfully given. From what I saw ard heerd, not irom the workersalone, hut from patrol inspectors, it wns easy to conclude that tnebirck slave of the pre-emancipation years waj far bettor off, Uncle -Ton at least had his cabin and a rcesonably assured social security.
Mr. Swanson and some of his subordinates agree that slaves were treatedBetter than the men on many farms they ryisitnd. "Peonage conditionsmider which the wetbacks frequently livo, eat and sleepe can only bedescribed as horrible," Swanson said, He told of one case,·fortiliiate-ly an extreme, that arose at a time when early field workers, usuallyppid thirty cents an horr in 1948, had flooled the market and werovwilling to labor fEr far less than the Fedo:el Go"Torr**neat prescribmd asrte mi. nimum for woikers engaged in prodnction for irterstats commerce,~Me investigeted one comrlaint," Mr. Swanson scid, "and found thnt th,3employer was paying his help only Knat they could eat, And he had in-st,ruc'Jed his forems,n to make certain they »:,Intr ert too r:le h." Sorrecotton pickers racrigna as little as i'fity cents a hundred,
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Because of the outraged protests from inspectors who talked with wei-backs and arresti or workers c.,L.at were made at the farms of employeiswho exploited them most, vallci fapmers in 1948 raised the cry thatthe Immigration Serf,ice was cryjng to fix wages and conditions of em-ployrent at El Paso~ Grover C. Wilmoth, a long-time director of theServjce, smilingly denied the charge but admitted it was only nature.lfor the inspectors to be more sympathetic with the employer who paida living wage and tried to give the worker a reasonably decent livingcondition.
Many farms in the valley have posted signs warning all visitors tokeep out, lest they see too much of how the Good Neighbor Policy worksas a practical·matters I could only guess at conditions behind thecotton curtain, using as a gauge what I saw on other farms.
Together With my interpreter I started my tour at a shack in the shad-ow of the patrol watch tower at San Elizario, below El Paso on theriver. An enterprising woman had converted the shack into a boardinghouse to feed .unmarried wetback for $8 a week. She was having a slackperiod when we first called at her home because most of the men hadreturned to Juarez to celebrate the Mexican Independence Day on the16th of September. They would be back in a few days, the woman toldUS.

Our next stop brought us to a colony of workers quartered in crudebuildings made by tacking scrap tin over a rough framework. Childrenplayed on the dirt floor and cooking was going on in the yard, over anopen fire. September is a hot month in El Paso and the flies swarmedover the food and the children, attracted by the refuse in the nearbyfields that offered the only sanitation - not even open pit plumbingavailable. Children old enough to drag a small-sized picking bagthrough the irrigation furrows were out in the field at kheir hardwork, the labbr that brings 6n the telltale scars and calloudes. ' In -El .Paso's police court a vagrant who claims to be a migratory cottonpicker is given- away by a quick glance'at his hands. The·veteran pick-er carries his identification badge from year to year in his hardenedhands.

Onmany of the farms  there was no provisi6n for shelter, strictly ~catch-as-catch-can. The men, and often' the women, slept under' thelong-cotton wagons, under trees, in trucks, or in the open fields.The -flies, valley mosquitoes, and other insects of the Southwestern Summer,crawled over the workers by hight: :They  welcomed sunrise each morningas an escape t6 the fields. On the larger, farms the makeshift housingoften was a big improvement.' 'There were the tude ddobe' huts,  aome'with screens, and: ro*s of tents moved< ih for the seasoni
Inspectors early discovered A racket being perpetk'ated by-some of, thezmore greedy farmers - and proceeded to  smash it.~-Thet embloyer,would ·work his wetbacks  until the cotton wAs  *icl<ed ahd' suht 6ff to the gin;then call the Immitrat<lon Service' to abme arid remove "troublesome"workers and -haul-them off to the county jail -  before they could col-lact their pay. Inspectors began returning' to' the farms to pick uptha payroll for the deportees, and the practice stoppedi
Wives bearing children in America offer another problem to Immigrationo'fficials because of the generous ! laxity of naturalizhtion laws.'Whena Mexican national gives birth to a child 'ort the Amelican side of· therRio Gra nde - a United States citizen by having been born  here - the 'r'I parents'will not* be deported : because' it would·work 'an undue hardshipon the·infant citizen. As 'a'result,' the 'parents are admissible tocitizenship even though they cannot qualify on lit:era-c'y andy know,noth-ing of tho goterhment of the United States ar tiny responsibilities ofcitizenship. And once they are naturalized, their  6ther children arequitkly admitted.

r.An El Paso Naturalization official told me there were 1600 such' "hara-· ·rhip· cases" pending in 1949. The law' requires· that a copy of the p,0-reedings be given to each such applicant, and the copy is carefullyattdi66 by English-sneaking friends, It is taken to the padre for11'-ruler study, and tilo '100-)Hole 4uickly gets around Amdng the Mekicanpopulati·on rear the bortee. :
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Many woment expecting children, wait until a few days before the ex-pected delivery and then cross the river to give birth on the Americanside, the birth being duly recorded on the county records and cons-lituting an insurance policy against deportation. Many foreigners whocould not expect to be admitted legally, because of physical disablli ..ties or illiteracy, find safe ~arbor in Texas while desirable alterswait and hope for admission. hey are here to stay.
Another loophole of the law allows aliens who. entered illegally to be-come citizens after seven years of residence, if they have no policerecord. Thousands of the wetbacks, and other braceros, are scatteredthrough the dountry today in agricultural communities, waiting untilthey, too, may claim citizenship and immunity from return to the peonconditions of Mexican agriculture.
It was inevitable that the wetback would bring on a deep resentmentfrom those already in the El Paso valley. One. war veteran told of hav·-ing worked sixty hours on a farm in his work week, at a $5 daily wageas a tractor oberator. He was satisfied, he said, but soon lost hisjob to a wetback 'who would work the tractor for $3. The story is toldover and over again.
Valley merchants, begging us not to use their names, told of the lossof income by the displacement of local workers. Simple arithmeticshowed why their income had shrunk heavily since the mass coming of thewetback. The newcomers would buy only what they needed for a bare ex-istence among the Yanquis, hoarding their precious dollars that wouldbuy so much more when turned into pesos and spent below the border.
One of the protests against the wetback has come from an El Paso postof the Veterans of Foreign Wars, -who asked an investigation of whatthey called the "destruction of little businessmen."
A startling fact uncovered in canvassing the valley farms was how manyare owned by El Paso's most substantial citizens who flaunt their"Americanism" while exploiting foreign citizensi One heavy· propertyowner is a judge, another is a banker, a third a legialator, and onthrough a roll call of business and commercial leaders, They are onlyplaying the game as they find it, no better and no worse than theirneighbor cotton-growers. They are taking advantage of a profit belt indotton that has pushed the cost of irrigated land up to $1000 an acre--where any can be bought.
Many wetbacks, skilled or semi-skilled, use the cotton fields only asa wedge to work into other occupations around El Paso. George Weber,executive secretary of El Paso Central Labor Union, and a member ofthe seven-man executive board of the National Farm Labor Union, esti-mates there are between 6,000 and 9,000 illegal workers from Mexicoout of a total labor force in El Paso of about 21,000. Many of thenon-agricultural workers enter under false working permits, issued toother persons who have sold or given them away to friends.
Much of El Paso's 1948-49 new housing construction has been done bywetbacks, working beside union electricians or plumbers. "We arefighting the cheap, unorganized labor constantly," Weber said, "but wemust face, and recognize the inevitable. So long as the United StatesGovernment allows the cheap labor to cross the river, we are all buthelpless in trying to obtain a fair labor scale in the area. And Con-gress hasn't the guts to pass a law that would really hit at the wet-back. "When I appeared before the committee investigating in El Pasoin 1948, I gave them the answer. All they would have to do is pass alaw making the employer equally liable with the employee for hiring awetback. The first time a cotton-planter went to prison for a yearand a day, you would see the practice disappear overnight. But theyweren't interested. They were only shadowboxing with the problem andtalking piously of makeshift measures."
Weber, who is the A. F. of L. organizer in the Southwest, insists thathis union would win every election held under the sponsorship of thoNational Labor Relations Board in the El Paso area if only American ri-tigers were allowed to vote. He called the wetback the number one en-emy of organized labor at the border.
The ireiitable result of the wetbacks' presence is a lowering of liu-ing cond::.tions as the influx of peons brings with it a demand for Zess
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modern improvements than the natives have come to take for manted. AndEl Paso is losing its fight to Amyricanize its Latin-American· youngs-ters when a constant influx of children, who speak no Enclisti, puursinto the city's schools End thosa operated by the county in zte DHtly-ing districts. At one high school, with an almost 100 per cent Lnlin-American enrollment, the pr'inciout has suspor..drd dozens of child.eon Evviolating the rule against sp~,aking other than English in tric sonool cschool yard. But it is a hopeless: battle. The children return totheir homes and never speak a word of English until they again enterthe classroom.
There is trouble ahead, and both labor officials and Immigration in-spectors know it. The army of wetbacks has become an annual invasionand their cheap labor a fixture. When employment slackens, and compe-tition for jobs in El Pasors industrial fields becomes more acite, youmay start looking for danger signals on the border. There will be aconcerted move to close the floodgates and oust the illegal workers,countered by the opposition of farmers and employers who have the powerin their hands at present to resist labor's battle that has shuttledbetween El Paso and Washington. Organized labor, with its back to thewall, will make a stronger fight to Americanize the working force -- andorganize it.· The Good Neighbor Policy, stripped to its fundamentals,will be shown for the window-dressing it is known to be all along theborder.
An example of the tenacity with which the farmers cling to their laborbargain in the Rio Grande Valley was their invoking of an old Texaslaw against recruiting workers, to bar outsiders from taking away theircheap labor and causing a return to the old seller's market in cottonpicking.

By invoking that law, they enlisted local as well as Federal authori-ties on their side to keep the wetbacks bottled up in the valley wherethey are at the employers' mercy. There were arrests and prosecutionsin 1948 when farmers from the Pecos Valley, or other areas where therewas a serious labor shortage, came into the city looking for workers.Road blocks set up by officials intercepted and searched trucks suspec-ted of carrying wetbacks to outlying fields. When officials examineda watering tank they found its iron walls were filled with human cargo, ~Gereral near death from thirst and from the terrific heat cooking thewalls of the tank.
There is an interesting sidelight discovered by Immigration Service menwhen they began registering the wetbacks in October. They found that anumber gave El Paso as their address. They had crossed into Juarez,they said, waded back across the river, and joined the columns mo*ingthrough the patrol headquarters. It was the only way -- as wetbacks --that they could get a job barred to them as a United States citizen.
"Farmers have told me they would give up their lands before they woulduse local workers," Mr. Swanson told me. "Recently our men rounded up 1the wetbacks on a farm and the owner bitterly complained and demandedan answer to the problem of how he was to get his cotton picked. Irwasready for him and told him there were five carloads of American citi-zens from East Texas then waiting a few miles away, unable to get work,He mumbled something and turned away. The next day there were moremetbacks on his farm. It was the same throughout the valley. Open hostility against any American agricultural worker. We finally sent theTexans into the Pecos Valley where there would be plenty of work forthem--at a higher rate of pay. "

border who come for a season and stay to become a tax burden. But in

The wetback problem isn't peculiar to El Paso. A much larger army ofMexicans is rounded up annually in the San Antonio area. Californiahas its mounting problem of the undesirable visitors from below the1,1 Paso, because of its native population, the problem ls more acute.
Lines are drawn for the 1949 battle. Declining cotton prices -- StillsuLported by a subsidy floor -- and greater unemployment, can lead tonnthing but trouble. The Immigration 26rvice will be caught squ.1relyuctwn.en two warring forces, labor battling to maintain living st -4,:01 16

n n r' - -7 1 7813 faimers struggling to hold onto their profit levOLS.
-Nie Bordsr Patrol is read/ and v,3 iting .
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III.

THE WETBACK PROBLEM OF THE SOUTHWEST
1. Snanish-;Deakins Pearle of the United States-I..... I....-I.

The Spanish-speaking peorle of the Southwest number about 3,000,000®Over 80 per cent of thorn are citizens of the United States, meny nfthem here since Spanish Colonial days (1598-1821): These people h= ;re·repeatedly· demonstrated troir loyalty to tnis country, in war and irpeace; and, in this respect, they have a record second to none amongthe minority. groups of this nation.
Because of a long succession of unfavorable circumstances, over whichthey've had virtually no control, these people are in essentially thesame position of underprivilrge that confronts the Negro. While theyexhibit every conceivible variety of status and accomplishment, therule' is ond of socio-economic underprivilage, of "racial" discrimira-tion, etc. Since the Boutir-lest vms annoxed and occupied by the UnitedStates,·most of these people have -teen "pushed around," "jim crowed,"and otherwise mistreated -- hy individvals, by organizations, and evenby both state· and Fedel'El gover·lmentyi agencies .-- to such an extentthat today, after 100 years of Ue S. rule, they are still largely unassimilated. Our record #ith these sublect peoples, right here at home~is worse even than with Puerto Ricans, the Filipinos, and the Indians.'(See North From Mexico.·Carny Mcfj. ].libms: Forpotten People Geore-San-----chez: Not Wjth the Fist. Ruth Ttick; and Si..13.la: books). Right nOr,however, their past en,grintices are of spall,moment in the face of adevelopment which bids well to sirk thcm even 'deeper in the ni:re ofscci;-economic undernriviloor·. Be rofer to the illegal mass movementof Mexican aliens to tte United States.

2. rT-hp. Yin,tback
The figures of the Immigration Service show that more than 190,000 il-legals are apvrehended and repatriated each year. The number not ap·-prehunded, and therefore not recorded, may be several times this fig-ure. One can ecsilv irragine what this grent mass of "wetbacks" does to..LIU economy, thE education, and the general well-being of the residen'"Mexicans" (and other workers, Negro and whjte, mith whom the wothackscompete). The illegals work for 15 cents - 25 cents an hour, They ksubjected to virtual peonage. Because of their competition, thousandrof resident families are displaced and forced to move on -- men. #cue:uchildren -- to compete on a cut-throat basi.s farther on, to live dnsluns, in extreme ill-health, in ignorance, and in a squalor that i,3spiritual as well as physical.

Exhibit A gives sample data which describe the current situation of. tbc1,500,000 Spanish-speaking people of Texas. These data suggest tbat,certainly in Texas and probably 811 the way to California, Cl ./ -4 ntastic. 0-proc.en is underway whiih is breeding ignorance- miscry, disepao, dig-illusionnent, and despair among our 3,000;000 ·9]peni,h-spocu 1,.6 :4..rt.r~cans. What does this promise to the coming generations, re thp. 0137-zens of tc,morrow, to the assinj latioL of & raniely incr,caping . ...... ' *.. ...1 .'..-ricans," tr) the Four freelurs, to the Arer:i,con Way? 'i'r)day, ins ox-71.oftation of wetback inbor is tho most rotont· factor in thiS :legradi rrami depressing spectaclo. u]$2473'g asrect of this onsa"-And the Lost 191'v pict'ure is the fact that novernr..ontal :-,691:t les, notably the Iani f..THI.tion Service ard ttic imploineril, 50 -vice , rre Dtrticipative in tte .8.
. I

trrd.uic'.on and empicymont of' ths,20 51:·ousar.ds Ki:on t!:c:i,sades of 1.et.~acksThc correspoildence leD.2«duced in Ex:i]016 L SJ/-*,inn:ibtes tids chet-'C ,
Strangely enough, a Decamber 5, 1945, INS 1:epo: t fror.1 El Paso quotes1,12. Grover C. Wilmoth, Disfrict Director ny> fre U® S. Immis,ratj =t, Service, as folloms:

"More than 100,000 Moxicans are worki 6 on farms end renche: inTe-:as alone and thor are all 'in ..,his eounti·y illedally. Thes.0pesple are living' 1 6 9''tate ·J.+ vi r-cal '}cOn,3.ru and ttey ):.1...c no2.,5 ..), ..g to the lar regii·(:inz ' hE 6-'·~::tvsnt ., ray- ch A-: ~ 7.·-, r• ,·.- - ,-rin

"Phe problem is one ive co:,19 20],ty·.3.1 .5-2 su h,Rd The in,43, ·,i T + e·« 4 -976 1 fanuors pre:w:DE- C.'.- r 621 & ,3 +9'\'. J , 'T -1, _ 'AE).l h to Lf :: G '
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Note should also be made of· the fact that the Immigration Service, byits own-statistics for 1948, adnits to returning 6,912 watbacks in·January, 60886 in Fo.hruarvb 9,253 in March, 10,409 in April 3.1,022in May, 9,216 in Jun6, 7,554 in Jilly, and 74.397 in August, Activ.ity in the "deportation" * those ill.<:gal aliens fl-,~ctuates with therequirements of employers for cheap, peon igbor. Antrally, the vastmajority of them arn rot Gencruce. but repatriated by the applicationof voluntary return prov'.sions of' ' 0117 i:urn.in'stlori laws* August is h.lie,montli which marks the end of the seasonal need for i?stoop labor'; insouthern Texas.

3. 8.ild_illgnal Dangers
These developments put in jeopardy the National security, for here isa wide open door that anyone with ulterinr motives can use -- to un-dermine organi.zed labor, to ma:.rfain a caste system, to manipulategovernment, and even for subversive action against the government ofthe United States.

.

Many of our returned veterans, after disti nguishing themselves notablyin the war (of 14 Texans receiving the Congreesional Medal of Honor,6 were "Mexicans"), came back to find themselves converted into secondclass citizens, to find their families converted into miserable mi-grants, thems6lves ostracized and tleated on the same terms as the wet-backs, even by veterans: organizaolors.

4. ZESS,ARL ASUBAY
For all these reasons and their implications, we believe that this mat-tor constitutes an emergency of national significance. The situationis rapidly worsen4.rig and, unless relief is applied, irreparable damagewill be done. We prooose three steps:

a. Immediate application of all existing remedies - through thevarious arms or tne Pepartment of Justice, of the Departmentof State, and so on.

b. Emergency legislation which would penalize the use of illegalalien labor - through bonding of employers of non-citizenworkers, or some other plan.
c. The immediate appointment of a President's commission to go in-to all aspects of the situation confronting the Spanish-speak-ing people of the Southwest.

We are three individupls, acting in our private capacity, who act onlythrough a sense of mural obligation.· We have no obligation to anyprivnte or political vested interest, and·want only to see that jus-.·'tioe is done our people. lecause of this, we place ourselves com-pletely at the servine of our President in this matter, and we areeagir to do whatevir he may suggest would get this job done.
Subditted January 27, 1949, by:

R. A. Cortez,
(National President of the League
of United Latin American Citizens.214 Bioadway, San Antonio, Texas).

Gus C. Garcia,
(Attorney, and member of city s chrn,
toard, Maiestic Building, San An-tonin,-Texas).

George T. Sanctez.
(Univelsity profcssor, 238'7 526 AL -
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EXHIBIT A

1w
Fifty per cent of the Spani sh-name children 9 f school age in Texas arcnot in any school on ony gfven school day~ 12 i.16'lly crmounitiest i"Mexican" children are still segregated in the pri,lic schools. Whitothey constitute over 20 per cent of the white populaticjn in Texas 9these people have only 2 per cent of the college enrollment.

2.
Selected Mortalitv Rates, Texas, 1946

Deallis Sgz 1256.QQQ PonulationAnglos S Banish-3 peakingDiphtheria . . .... 1,81 6147Whooping Cough . . ... 0,64 5673Tuberculosis .. .... 25.40 159100
Source: State Department of Public Health.

3.
In San Antonio, a survey by the Health Department revealed that the *'death rate, per 100,000, from tuberculosis was: for Anglos 40, forNegroes 50, £RZ- "Mexicans," 140.

4.
Per Capita Income During Past Year 3,103 Spanish-speaking Families,Hidalgo County, 8exas, 1947-1948

Annual Per Capita Number % CamblativeIncome Families of Families %
$ 0-$ 49 42 1.4 1.450 - 99 175 5.6 7.0100 - 149 403 13.0 20.0150 - 199 439 14.1 34.1200 - 249 440 14.2 48.3250 - 299 352 11.3 59.6300 6 349 347 -11.2 70.8350 - 399 154 5.0 75.8400 - 499 262 8.4 84.2Soo 403 13.0 97.2Ect stated 86 2.8. . 100.0

Lource: United States Public Health Service, unpublished survey data.

Total Family Income During Past·Year, 3,103 Spanish-speaking Families,Hidalgo County, Texas, 1947-1948.

1 Cumulative
Annual Number =Income Fard lies of Families %4 0 - 499 303 908 . A HS, L.SOo - 999 987 , 71#8 41*61000 -1499 828 25,7 68®31500 -1999 452 14.6 82.92000 -2499 250 6.0 90092500 -2999 66 2 8 93.7- 3999 92  96 64000 - 4999 25  97~35000 - 7499 9 970617700 

3-0 r),1 2EDt stated 70 99.9
bource:
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6.
Sanitary Facilities and Public Utilities Used·by 1249 Spanish-speakingFamilies, West San Antonio, ]948

FA Ff, 1~, 1 *',1, | ~,*r,$~ NOT STATEDUtility No e r 77 1 , i.os 61

Water Supply * 809 64.8 334 46Electricity r/fl 3, 960.5  447 35.8 46Gas 75 6.0 1128 90.3 46 3.7Sewer Connections 25 2.0 1178 94.3 46 3~7
*This refers to any source of water in or near The home. Those indieating no water subsly, pizrchasc nater by the barrel from travelingvendors. Many of chose farr.ilies reporting a water supply,depended oncisterns, wells, or, in for.9 ins tances, Oren ditches. A private con-pany, which piped water to the homa,3 of a number·of those indicatinga water supply, suspended operations in November, a few months afterthis survey was made I
Source of data: House to house survey made by the Pan-American Pro-gressive Association, July, 1948.

EXHIBIT R

1»
The following telegram was sent to President Harry·S. Truman, Hon.TomClark, and Hon. Dennis Chavez, by Mr. R. A, Cortez, on October 18th,1948.

"Our Organization has been endeavoring to uDlift the economic andsocial standards of Americans of Latin American descent for twen-ty years (stor). The Action of the Uni -506 Scates imrigration au-
illegal Mexican lai or sicnifies the lowerin.g of -Nage standardsalmost to a Peonage level and will forco thousands of nativo bornand naturalized Americans to uproot their families, suspend theeducation of,their children and ·nigrate to other states in searchof a living wage (stop). To nearly tnree million Hispanic Ameri-cans in Southwestern and Western United States, this action rep-resents a violation of our f'undamental American principles and aretardation of our progress (ston). We protest most emphatically:we ask for an investigation of the violation of our Federal laws,and we demand the immediate deportation of all persons who are inthe United States illegally."

2.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEImmigration and Natura]ization Service

Washington 25, D. C.

October 26, 1948
Office of the Commissioner 56265 333

Dear Mr. Cortez:

To expedite a reply, the Attorney General has requested that we respondto your telegram of October 18, 1948, in which you express concern re-garding reports which recently appeared in the press to the effect thatthis Service 'Tallowed admission'' of, or "let down the bars" to illegal.Mexican farm laborers. At the outset. I should like to state that itwas inaccurate and misleading to refer to the situation which arose theweek before last at El Paso as a "letting down of the bars to illegalimmigration." The facts of the matter are that pursuant to the Inter-national Agreement of February 21, 1948, relating to the importation ofMexican agricultural laborers to be used exclusively in such employment
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after eertificafes of need for their services have been issued by theUnited States Employment Service, the Mexican government agreed to es-tablish a recruiting center at Juarez to supply workers urgently need-ed in New Mexico and in the intermountain states.

Various employers had been granted certificates of need and their ap-plications,to import·specified numb6rs of agricultural laborers underthe immigration laws.had been approved< These employers had proceededto El Paso for the purpose of recruiting tbe workers but dancerousdelay elapsed without any recruiting centir having been establishedin Juarez. In.the meantime, or- almost total loss of the sugar beetcrop was being threatened by the delay, as well as the loss of millionsof dollars.' worth of cotton, which was open and ready for·picking. Atthe same time, thousands of Mexican agricultural laborors many ofthem oh the verge of starvation, had assembled for the purpose of be-ing recruited under the program by United States' growers. Finally,the news having spread among the workers that emolovers were waitingin El Paso. to commence employing them, they proceeded to flock acrossthe river in large numbers. The Border Patrol, with all of its facil-ities greatly overtaxed, continued, as it had done for some weeks, toapprehend then in large numbers and return then to Mexico. Eventuallythe situation became so critical from the standpoint of both the needof the employers and the need cf the workers, that it was -decided,strictly as a temporary emergency measure, to parole the arrestedaliens and defer their removal to Mexitto until the crops in questionhave been harvested.

The conditions of the parole were that the aliens be paid prevailingwages, that the employers comply with all other terms of the interna-tional agreement relating to conditions of.employment, and return theworkers to Mexico at the termiration of their contract Incidental-ly, the paroling of tho alians_was discontinued on October 18th theneeds of the employers,as certified to by the United States EmploymentServico,having been filled, I ma»r add that toams of Border Patrol of-ficers 6f this Service are being detailed into the areas where thesealiens are employpd for the purpose of Inspecting conditions of employ-bent and to ascertain that the agreed upon wages are being paid; alsoto prevent the aliens from drifting into other areas and into othertypes of employment. At the termination of ,their present employment,the aliens are to be returned to Mexico: In fact, on October 22nd 200of these aliens were returned to Mexico, and they will be continued tobe returned at the rate of from one to Sevetal hunoted per day untilall have departed.

As to complaints which have been recei969 since thH *ppearance of thepress reports concerning the situation at"El Paso on the general sub-ject of illegal Mexican immigration and its effect upon domestic work-ers, it may interest you to know that during the. first three monthsof the current fiscal year, the Border Patrol, on the Mexican borderalone, apprehended and returned to Mexico 80,322 Mexican nationals whohad entered, or were attempting to enter, illegally. In addition, sub-stantial numbers were apprehonded in other patts of the country andreturned to Mexico® During the last two fiscal years, Border Patrolapprehensions numbered 193,892 and 194,954 respectively and, again,.hese figures do not include substantial numbers of Mexican nationalsapprehended in the interior of the country and returned to Mexico:

Sincerely yours,

(signed) Watson B. Miller, Commissioner

3.
November 4th, 1948

Honorable Tom C. Clark
Attern:y General of the United States
Washington, D. C.

Dec.r Mr , Clark:

In ers'ver to ny telegram to you of October 18th, I received a letterfror. 0/I-3. Watson B. Miller, Commissioner of Immigration, a copy of whic
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I enclose'. In behalf of the Leeg:.0 of Urilted Latin American Citizensand in my own right, I wish to express our sincerest spnrociation forthe interest that you have shown in this mattor, no~tyithstanding yourmultitudinous and complox duties and rosponsil·111. 4-Te.s .
While I am deeply gratoic]. to Yr, Yiller for his prompt replyb hiscourteous tone and his detailed response to our communication, I amunable to express anything less tnan amazemer*t at the explanations heoffers in cohnection with the El Paso iucident, In the first placeyou will observe that MT. Miller states; witil reference to  the repaLriation of the illegal Mexicen workers, r......Al the termination oftheir present employment, the ali.ens arc to he returned to Mexico..."This explanation does not conform with· the statomont issued by theAssistant to President harry S. Truman, Mr. John Re Steelman, who de-clared recently: ·"The matter has been investigated and the Commission-er of Immigration, on October 22nd, directed the Immigration Service .to promptly return all such persons..*.c" Furs'lermord, Mr. Miller'sstatement is not in accord with press reports of the answer handed tothe Mexican Government by our own Department of State. in which theGavernment of Mexico was assured that all persons, who had entered il-legally at El Paso, would he returned to Mexico immediately.
In other parts of his letter, Mr, Miller states that the reasons forthe action taken by the Immigration officii is at El Paso were (1) Thatthe Mexican Government had not lived up to 1ts agreement to establisha labor recruiting center at Juarez; (2) That a critical situationexisted among the Met can laborors. many of whom, asserts Mr. Miller,
arose from the standpoint of tho American farmers in that they stood

ve:re hon the verge of starvation"; . and ( 3) That a critical situation
to lose millions of dollars worth of crops:
It appears to me that the Immigration Service thus admits having setitself up as the arbiter of (1) Mexico's corpliance or non-compliancewith the International Agreement; (2) The conditions and welfare oflaborers who are citizens of, and who were on the soil of a foreigncoantry; (3) The economy of our agricultural enterprises - mattersthat, to my understanding, do not fall within the province or compe-tence of the Service.

I consider it nothing less than ironic that Mr. Miller should give astho reason for the discontinuance of the "paroling;' of the aliens the ·fact that the needs of the emplo tre r B had been filled. In effect,then,the Immigration Service appears to have been acting, not as a depart-ment·of the Federal Government charged with the enforcement of FederalLaws, but simply as an employment agency for the benefit of certainagricultural interests.
In addition to the foregoing, I would respectfully point out to youthat, according to Mr. Miller's statement, the Immigration officials ·are riew apparently performing the duties formerly assigned to the FEPC,in that "...... teams of border Patrol officers of this Service are be-ing detniled in the areas where those aliens are employed, for the pur-pose of inspecting conditions of employment and to ascertain that theitagreed upon wages are being paid .50...

In eddition to their duties as·F.E.P.C. AFents, these Immigration of-ficials, Mr. Miller informs us. have also been charged with the res-porsibility of preventing "„...the aliens from drifting into otherareas and into other kinds of employment.....1' I cannot interpret thislast self-imposed "duty" on the part of these officials as anythingelse except -che forcing of conditions of involuntary servitude uponthese aliens by the throat of deportation if they refuse to continue tow.-,rk for the employers to whom the Immigration Service itself has ar-bitrarily assigned them.
Assuming that the Immigration officials are acting in complete goodfaith in desiring to insure the welfare of these aliens, and that theyaze acting within the scope of the j I authority, I still fail to see howthey can possibly carry out this plan of supervising thousands of lab-grers scattered over hundreds of miles, when, under their own admission'-hise scme officials were unable to cope with the situation when therese.1:-0 of these. laborers was limited to an area a few hundred yard sut-: 1°c.rthermore, 110 possible expl.anation can justify the Immigration1-ice·s aioing ar,~j abettiag a scheme of assigning these workers touet.ii:g of the United States where the importatinn of alien labor had



been_specifically prohibited by .he International bgreement between-Mexico and the Unit ed States because of conditions of discriminationexisting in these areas#
As to the last paragraph in Mr. Millerzs let+61 in whicli he points withpride to the accomplisiuments of the I Trj.g-ratfor. Service in returning
fact that the statistics released ty the Se<vice itself clearly indi-cate that.the peak of tile'93 "deporta-Sit'ne" tdi es plach in ne::orlancewith the termination of the demand for sed:supsi - ' ..#.: It ar,pears tome that, in carrying out tai.s policy, -Gte Unfla>,1 Slates ImmigrationService is acting more like a repatriation agency than a departmentcharged with the responsibility af deporting pliens who are illegallyin this country.
It is my understanding, furthermore, that the poll.ty on the part ofthe Immigration Service,of paroling "wetbacks" to employers, as carriodout in El Paso in the case at hand, is meroly in keeving with the longexistent dustom in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas. where it isestimated that there·are now between eighty thousand and one hundredthousand such aliens, many of whom literally commute everyday betweenMexico and' the United States.

Lest the position of the organization,of which I have the honor to bePresident, be misunderstood, I want to make it perfectly clear that,as American citizens, whac we are primarily concerned with is the dis-astrous effect that the usi cf this limitless reservoir of cheap laborworkers without rights or standing, and without protection of eith-er the Mexican or United States Governments, and hordering nn condi-tions of peonago -4 has on the nearly two Gnd one hali milliln An~-tri-can citizens of Mexican and other Latir-Amorican exci C. C, C:.1--/ J I-:, who·arepermanent residents of the Southwesterr pert of tne United Sta-cos,
their inability to con.rete with this *:19441 labor and those conditionsf employment. rer:ussions cf these oyisting conditions can beThe -C'

e 6 a.,- y 1' 3 it in the Lor: pre:21:mt a.nong these two and a half mil-lica Arerican citizens as to health, education; standard of living,and ~ther socio-econoric phases
Finally, apain·thanking you most sinzerely for your timely intervention
gram cf October 18thi viz: that rou ecnduct a thorough investigation;Uthat Lpprnpriato legal action be E-'-re':i aspirst cal officia,1.5 who havebeen derelict iii the performance of theif dati,6 and responsibilitiesto Uss tno citizens of the fjnicod Sentes; ard tnat immediate measuresbe taken to insure 'that a).1 parsons wfle are illetally in the United

TnStates, regardless of whether they fre in the +~i raso area or in othersectlcns, are dcported at once,
Respictfully Yours,

E. A: Cortez, National President
cc: Mr. Watson B. Miller cr: Senator Tcm ConallyConn: ci Imnigraticn Wachington, D. C,Washington1 D. Ce

re: Hon. Paul J. Kilday, M. C.cc: 7%·0 Jnhn. R. Ste.91&.an dan Ant vic, TexasAssistant to tho Tresident
Ups *12_ il{' ton, L ...: cc: Mr. William Green, PresidentA:.1, Fedorati«n 01 I~aborcc: Mr© Robert . LovAtt A. B, of' 1, BnfldingT#deruSec"re of State hingto~:9 De 0,Washington, D

ce: Blnator Lyndon Johnsonc-: ifr, Pililip Murra l,j PrRs< 3«,Irc. AUSidi.69 Texas

cc: Donald Henderson
Gen. Pres. 4 0 -*- 4 9/ C.I.0.ce: fer,cor Denni.3 ·-navez 2465 and Race Streets
Philsdelinia 3. Pennsylvania


